Raise your voice!
write • create • produce • edit

Stories for a Healthy Long Beach
VOICEWAVES
www.VoiceWaves.org

write • create • produce • edit

VoiceWaves is seeking committed, engaged and enthusiastic Long Beach Youth between the ages of 16 to 24 to participate in a journalism and media-training project to be led by writing, photography, social media to advocate for a more Healthy Long Beach.

for completed work posted online at VoiceWaves.org.

Youth in the ages of 16 – 24 and willing to commit to an intensive Orientation Boot Camp on March 8 & 9. Additional training will be announced.

application: monkey.com/s/YMM5JJX. Deadline is February 24, 2013. Contact aruzi@newamericamedia.org or call (562) 304-3869.

*New America Media with the support of The California Endowment and the Building Healthy Communities Long Beach

VoiceWaves is a project of Knight Foundation